2020 Buffalo Audubon Center
Summer Camp at Beaver Meadow

ADVENTURERS
For students who have completed 4th, 5th, or 6th Grade
July 27–31 or August 17–21
9 am – 4 pm
Fee: $250
Register by February 29, 2020 to receive $10 off your registration fee
Register online at buffaloaudubon.org to download the summer camp registration form.

Outdoor adventures are key to being a summer wild child! Adventurers will work together to define their daily experience! Live animals, games, shelter building, hikes, canoeing the beaver pond and a Thursday night sleepover will round out the week!

Please visit buffaloaudubon.org to download the summer camp registration form.

To be fully registered, registration form for your camper which must be returned with this health and photo release form, to download the summer camp registration form, to receive $10 off your registration fee. Register by February 29, 2020.

AVIAN EXPEDITIONERS
For students who have completed 6th, 7th, or 8th Grade
July 20–24 or August 10–14
9 am – 4 pm
Fee: $325

Let's take a deeper dive into the world of birds! Expeditioners will learn the ins and outs of the science of ornithology. Binocular boot camp (each camper will receive their own pair of Vortex binoculars – a $130 retail value), use of field guides, bird banding, and field trips to see more will all be part of the fun. Let's take a deeper dive into the world of birds!

Outdoor adventures are key to being a summer wild child! Adventurers will work together to define their daily experience! Live animals, games, shelter building, hikes, canoeing the beaver pond and a Thursday night sleepover will round out the week!

Please visit buffaloaudubon.org to download the summer camp registration form.

To be fully registered, registration form for your camper which must be returned with this health and photo release form, to download the summer camp registration form, to receive $10 off your registration fee. Register by February 29, 2020.
EXPLORERS
For students who have completed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd Grade
July 13-17 or August 3-7
9 am - 3 pm
Fee: $200
Do you want to be a real nature explorer? Discover the fields, forests and wetlands of Beaver Meadow and the plants and animals who live there! Live animals, stories, games, crafts, canoeing the beaver pond and hands-on discoveries of all kinds will be part of the daily fun!

Scholarships available for campers of all levels. Please call to learn more!
2020 Beaver Meadow Summer Camp

**Monday: Welcome to Beaver Meadow!**

Morning: Icebreaker Games, Beaver Pond Hike, Nature Journals  
Afternoon: Wilderness Survival Challenge, Nature Games  
What to bring: lunch, water bottle, insect repellent, sunscreen

**Tuesday: Terrific Trees!**

Morning: Meet a Tree, Nature Journals  
Afternoon: Old Growth Hike, Nature Games  
What to bring: lunch, water bottle, insect repellent, sunscreen

**Wednesday: For the Birds!**

Morning: Bird Banding, Birdwatching  
Afternoon: Recycled Birdfeeders, Nature Games  
What to bring: lunch, water bottle, insect repellent, sunscreen, 3 identical plastic beverage containers (2 liter, juice carton, etc)

**Thursday: Creepy Crawlers!**

Morning: Insect Sweeping, Nature Journals  
Afternoon: Pond Study, Nature Games  
What to bring: lunch, water bottle, change of clothes, waterproof footwear, insect repellent, sunscreen  
*Adventurer Camp Overnight at Beaver Meadow!

**Friday: Nature Adventures!**

Morning: Canoeing on the Beaver Pond, Nature Journals  
Afternoon: Choose Your Own Adventure, Award Ceremony  
What to bring: lunch, water bottle, insect repellent, sunscreen, hat, waterproof footwear
Monday: Birding Boot Camp!

Morning: Learning how to use our new binoculars to observe birds!
Afternoon: Learning how to identify birds with a field guide and keep track of our sightings with eBird

Tuesday: Birding Adventures!

Morning: Birdwatching Hike at Beaver Meadow
Afternoon: Birding ID Challenge

Wednesday: Birds Up Close!

Morning: Bird Banding Demonstration
Afternoon: Recycled Birdfeeders or Bird Houses

Thursday: Ghost Pond Hike

Morning: Pack lunch and hike to Ghost Pond Audubon Preserve
Afternoon: Birding, Guest Speaker, Habitat Hike

Friday: Birding Adventures!

Morning: Birding by Canoe
Afternoon: Final Birding Hike and Award Ceremony
CHILD'S NAME ___________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH ____________
AGE _____ SEX ______
PARENT / GUARDIAN ___________________________________ PHONE _________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________

STREET _________________ CITY _________________ ZIP _________________

IN AN EMERGENCY, IF YOU ARE UNAVAILABLE, WHO SHOULD WE NOTIFY:

NAME ________________________ RELATIONSHIP _____________ PHONE ______________

HEALTH RECORD:

PHYSICIAN _________________________________ PHONE ___________________________

ALLERGIES: (FOOD, MEDICINE, INSECT BITES, PLANTS, LATEX, HYPER-SENSITIVITIES, ETC.)

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE ANY ALLERGIES? NO YES - EXPLAIN ________________________

GENERAL INFORMATION: DOES YOUR CHILD SUFFER FROM:

___ ASTHMA  ___ DIABETES  ___ HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
___ HEART TROUBLE  ___ KIDNEY DISEASE  ___ CONVULSIONS / SEIZURES
___ HEMOPHILIA  ___ CANCER/LEUKEMIA

EXPLAIN ANY POSITIVE RESPONSES:

_____________________________________________________________________________

LIST ANY PHYSICAL OR BEHAVIORAL CONDITIONS THAT MAY AFFECT OR LIMIT FULL
PARTICIPATION IN CAMP:

_____________________________________________________________________________

IMMUNIZATIONS: A CURRENT IMMUNIZATION RECORD FROM YOUR PHYSICIAN IS
REQUIRED TO ATTEND CAMP. PLEASE ATTACH TO THIS FORM.
PERMISSION TO ADMINISTER MEDICATIONS

ACCORDING TO NYS HEALTH CODE, IF YOUR CHILD IS TO TAKE ANY PRESCRIPTION OR OVER-THE-COUNTER (OTC) MEDICATIONS WHILE AT CAMP, WE MUST HAVE AN ORDER SIGNED BY YOUR CHILD’S PHYSICIAN. THIS INCLUDES ADMINISTRATION OF OTC FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS SUCH AS BEE STINGS.

PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS THAT WILL BE TAKEN AT CAMP MUST BE PROVIDED IN THEIR ORIGINAL CONTAINERS, LABELED WITH THE CAMPER’S NAME.

___ PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS    ___ EPI-PENS    ___ ORAL BENADRYL
___ TOPICAL BENADRYL    ___ NEOSPORIN (OR EQUIVALENT)    ___ INSECT REPELLENT
___ SUNSCREEN    ___ OTHER

PERMISSION: I UNDERSTAND THAT EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO CONTACT THE ADULTS LISTED ABOVE IN THE CASE OF AN EMERGENCY. IN THE EVENT NO ONE CAN BE REACH, I HEREBY GIVER PERMISSION TO THE PHYSICIAN ON CALL TO BEAVER MEADOW AUDUBON CENTER TO SECURE PROPER TREATMENT.

SIGNATURE _____________________________________________  DATE ________________

PICK-UP CONTACTS

Please list any people that are authorized to pick up your camper from Beaver Meadow Audubon Center.

NAME                                      PHONE NUMBER
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

BEAVER MEADOW SUMMER CAMP PHOTO RELEASE

I give permission to Buffalo Audubon Society to use photographs or videos taken of my child during camp, &/or samples of his/her writing or artwork in future promotional materials for the Center’s programs.

_______________________________________________  __________________
Signature                                                                                 Date

Office use only:

Date Paid _____     Payment Type _____     Sign in sheet _____     Computer _____     Master List _____